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Family Fun Day
THE 8TH ANNUAL FAMILY EVENT HELD ON JUNE 25 WAS A HUGE SUCCESS!
The weather was beautiful on
June 25 and everyone seemed to
have a great time. The Eastbridge
Family Fun Day (formerly called the
Summer Carnival) attracted over
1,000 attendees throughout the day.
We were fortunate to have great
music throughout the event,
compliments of Richard Hughes
of MR Music Pro DJ.
The children enjoyed old favorites
such as face painting, a toddler
area, bouncy castle and mini trikes,
as well as some new attractions
such as “Trouble the Clown” from
Clowning Around (Compliments of
Heritage Education Funds), a ferris
wheel, and a golf simulator. There
were also games such as the
balloon toss and 3-legged races.

We had a fabulous vendor area and
silent auction, which raised over
$800 to fund future ENA events.
Also new this year was the Sports
Skills Challenge (winners published
on page 6). Each participant of the
Skills Challenge was entered into
a draw for a scooter donated
by Dragon Fly Scooters Inc.
Congratulations to Jessie Morency
for winning the scooter.
The volunteers who helped us
throughout the event were
incredible. Thank you so much
to all of you who gave your time
and energy to make the Family Fun
Day a success. The ENA is grateful
to have such wonderful residents
who care about their community.
A special thank you to the
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Message from the Chair

Eastbridge Community Church,
who, as always, provided a large
number of volunteers, and to
Tania Harper, former Eastbridge
resident and ENA Board member,
for manning the cotton candy
station throughout the event.

The ENA is already compiling a list
of ideas to make next year’s Family
Fun Day even better, so if you have
comments or ideas, please email
specialevents@eastbridge.info.

Annual
General
Meeting

A huge thank you to Gary
Kieswetter for his generous
donation to the event. We
appreciate your ongoing
support to our neighbourhood.

Monday, October 23
at 7pm
at St. Luke’s School
Details on page 3

ON MAY 28, CHILDREN AND THEIR BEARS
ENJOYED GREAT WEATHER AND ACTIVITIES AT EASTBRIDGE GREEN PARK
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Family Halloween Party

The annual Teddy Bear Picnic, sponsored by the Eastbridge Neighbourhood
Association attracted over 150 children, their teddy bears and families.
They enjoyed crafts, songs, stories and a bear hunt.

Saturday, October 28

Eastbridge Neighbourhood
Association Board Members
Coming Events
Street Captains and Student Rep
Needed Immediately
“Insight” On Our Newsletter

Thank you to Lisa Jewer for helping with the crafts and to Jeff Watkin of State
Farm Insurance for donating tattoos and teddy bears for the draw. Thank you also
to Dana Bernhardt, ENA Special Events Coordinator, who did an excellent job of
organizing the events and activities and leading the children in song, stories
and the bear hunt.
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Computer Corner

We hope everyone had a great time picnicing with their bears and look
forward to seeing you next year!

What is the Internet?

Neighbourhood Watch
Healthwise

Dana Bernhardt,
ENA Special Events
Director, with
daughter Teagan.

Teddy Bear
Picnic
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Trouble the Clown
entertains a group
of children at the
Family Fun Day.
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Food, Mood and Relationships
Fitness

15-20 Minute Total Body
Strength Training
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Envirotips
Fall Lawn Care
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Why Does this
Municipal Election Matter?
Sports Skill Challenge Winners
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Ward 4 Councillor Candidate:
Vince Morency
Silent Auction Sponsors
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Food & Cooking

An Apple a Day...
Recipe
PA G E 8

Ward 4 Councillor Candidate:
Diane Freeman
Connections

1 Mike, Teagan and Carson Bernhardt, Sarah and Hunter Naggge and niece Sydney; 2 Children and their teddy bears at the Teddy Bear Picnic; 3 I love my teddy!;
4 Kerri and Rachel Hallman; 5 Carter and Dad; 6 Family Fun Day potato sack race; 7 Three little cuties at the Teddy Bear Picnic; 8 Chantell Rowan and Carson Bernhardt;
9 Liam Jewer; 10 Derek and Paul Raetsen; 11 Twins, Kaitlyn and Jordyn Schinkman; 12 Lisa, Rick, Mia and Ella Lannin; 13 Karlee and Quinton Schinkman.
Family Fun Day photos taken by Dana Schinkman. Thank you Dana!
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Message
from the Chair

all is easily one of my favourite

Business Administration Marketing

obtaining donations and running the

and I’d like to thank Kevin Misch for

times of the year. As a child I recall

program! It feels like yesterday.

silent auction fundraising venture.

his commitment to getting the signs

happily perusing the Canadian Tire

The past year has flown by for our

Martina Rett did a fine job finding

out timely, as well as preparing the

flyer for back to school supplies with

ENA board as well; we have tried

and scheduling the many volunteers

signs, take down and storage.

my Dad. We’d highlight or circle

new events, had every position

who made the day a hit. Thank you

everything we needed (me for the

filled for a time and crafted the

to each and every volunteer and

new school year and his for the

Eastbridge Insight into a refreshing

to those Board members able to

Sunoco Gas Station in Mount Forest

and interesting read. My year as

commit the day to the event. This

that he owned and ran). When

Chairperson has been a good one.

makes it all happen!

is upon us.
Yes,
Good Luck to those of
you heading to school...

I was old enough he’d send the

It’s been a learning experience,
an opportunity to be active in the

The Halloween party sounds like a

be it a big step like Junior

money with me and off I’d go with
the list in hand and the basket to

Community and meet people. At

fill with supplies. We’ve done our

the same time I am proud to be

shopping the past few weeks, and

part of the hard-working committed

the kids seem to be ready. I still

group that makes up the ENA.

love the lists and notebooks and

There is much success to report

pens... feeling prepared I guess.

with our Family Fun Day. See the

This year, our oldest daughter is

story on the front cover for all the

beginning high school which is a

details. Dana Bernhardt and the

big transition – a time of excitement

crew of hearty volunteers certainly

for her and her friends, but a major

pulled out all of the stops and gave

realization for us at how fast time

us an entertaining day, truly a

Watch for the signs at

does fly. While writing this article,

“family” event. Great work planning

neighbourhood entrances to let

I realized it was 20 years ago that I

and executing it Dana! As well,

you know about this and our other

began at Conestoga College in the

Karill and Rittel Diaz did a great job

events (as we’re able to post them)

blast for everyone! What a fun way
to celebrate the season. Take a look
at page 3 for the planned events.
Winter events are being scheduled
as well. The ENA Annual General
Meeting will be held on Monday,

fall

Kindergarten, Grade One, Grade
Nine, College, University or “just”
another year of school. What
adventures await you! To all,
enjoy the colours, the splendour
of autumn, look for your favourite
shows returning on tv, check out

October 23, 2006. It is a good

the local theatre and musical

way to find out more about our

possibilities. Enjoy all that each

Community. Details can be found

day has to offer here in Eastbridge

on page 3.

and Waterloo.

Cindy Watkin
Chairperson,
Eastbridge Neighbourhood Association
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Eastbridge
Neighbourhood
Association
www.eastbridge.info
Chairperson
Cindy Watkin
883-4075
chairperson@eastbridge.info

Vice Chair
Dana Bernhardt
725-0993
vicechair@eastbridge.info

New
Event!

Family
Halloween Party
Saturday, October 28, 2006
CALLING ALL GHOSTS
AND GOBLINS!
We are currently in the
process of planning a Halloween
party. There will be a DJ, all ages
costume contest, and lots of fun
activities!

Unfortunately at publication
time we were unable to
verify an exact location or
time. Please look for signs
and information on the website
www.eastbridge.info closer to
the date for all of the details.

We need volunteers to make
this event a success. If you
have an idea for an activity or
you are interested in being on
the sub-committee, please email
specialevents@eastbridge.info.

Secretary
Kerri Hallman-Macdonald
884-2964
secretary@eastbridge.info

2006 Coming Events

Treasurer

Sunday, September 10
Conestoga Golf & Country Club

Judy Sewell
746-8868
treasurer@eastbridge.info
Could Fundraising Director

This position is open! Email
this be
volunteers@eastbridge.info
you? if you’re interested!

Special Events Director
Dana Bernhardt
725-0993
specialevents@eastbridge.info

Eastbridge Golf Tournament

Annual General Meeting
Monday, October 23, 7pm
St. Luke’s Catholic School

Family Halloween Party
Saturday, October 28
Watch for signs closer to
the date for more details!

Halloween House
Decorating Contest

Volunteer Co-ordinator

October 28-31

Martina Rett
883-8513
volunteers@eastbridge.info

Holiday Decorating Contest

Sports Director
Chris Beke
880-9231
sports@eastbridge.info

Newsletter Editor
Lisa Lannin
747-9409
newsletter@eastbridge.info

Advertising Director
Dave Halapir
746-4936
ads@eastbridge.info

December 19-21

Hey kids!
Coming this fall...
Eastbridge
Street Hockey
Tournament!
Email sports@eastbridge.info
or call 880-9231 for more info.

Annual
General
Meeting
Monday, October 23, 2006
at 7:00 pm at St. Luke’s School
Please try and attend, we
discuss the past year, future
concerns that may arise in our
neighbourhood, and hold the
election for Board positions
for the upcoming year. We’re
hoping to have a special guest
or two speaking as well, and a
few door prizes!
If you’ve thought about
volunteering with the ENA
for even a few hours a season
this is the time to come out
and see what it is all about.
We hope to see you there!

VO LU NTE E R I N G
Contact Martina Rett,
Volunteer Co-ordinator at
883-8513 or by email at
volunteers@eastbridge.info.

Street
Captains
Needed
Immediately!
The responsibility of a Street Captain
is to pass out and ensure delivery of
the Eastbridge Insight newsletter 4
times a year for one street.
Streets that need Captains
right now are:
Angler Way: 72 homes
Acadia Court: 27 homes

Student Rep
Needed
We are still in
need of a Student
Representative to
sit on our board. In
order to address the
needs of our youth in
our neighbourhood,
we would welcome
your thoughts and
suggestions. It’s a great
way to satisfy your
required volunteer
hours. We meet once
a month for two hours,
taking a break in the
summer. We’d love to
hear from an energetic
young person!

Childcare Registry
Tara Renon
884-4939
childcare@eastbridge.info

Playgroup Director
Kathy DeWolfe
886-2079
playgroup@eastbridge.info

Environment Director
Bob & Janice Shaw
886-9327
environment@eastbridge.info

Website Director
Gunther Kramer
888-7425
website@eastbridge.info

Advisor
Kevin Misch
kevinmisch@eastbridge.info

“Insight” on our Newsletter
Since last year’s Annual General
Meeting, changing up the
newsletter was one of the goals
our Board members have been
busily working on. In the four
editions of the newly appointed
“Eastbridge Insight”, we’ve
implemented an improved layout
and design, paper, articles and
photos, and in doing so it has
morphed considerably. Following
are answers to some of your
questions:

How is the publication paid for?
Advertising revenue pays for the
production of the Insight, as well
as a printing credit from the City
of Waterloo. We do our best to find
the best rates to keep production
expenses as low as possible, while
still producing a quality publication.
What are the delivery costs?
None at present due to the
assistance of forty + volunteers!
The Zone Captains sort and
distribute the newsletters to the

Street Captains who literally deliver
each of the 2,100 newsletters to
homes and businesses.
Who writes the articles and takes
photos? Many folks contribute
to the Insight. There are regular
features such as; “Message from the
Chair”, “Did You Know?”,“Computer
Corner”, “Envirotips” etc., which are
written by ENA Board members. In
addition contributions from non-ENA
Board members are appreciated
and considered for publication

when space is available and content
is appropriate.
How can I inquire or make a
comment about something in the
Insight? At newsletter@eastbridge.
info, ads@eastbridge.info for
advertising related questions and
general questions may be sent
to info@eastbridge.info. We
appreciate your input and value
your comments; let us know what
you think and thank you for taking
time to read our Insight!
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Computer
Corner

By: Gunther Kramer, Premier Focus

What is the Internet?
MANY OF US USE THE
INTERNET ON A DAILY
BASIS, BUT FEW PEOPLE
KNOW WHAT THE
INTERNET ACTUALLY IS.
The word “internet” is derived from
the abbreviation IP which stands
for Internet Protocol. This protocol
enables devices to communicate
with each other.
The internet is actually a network
of networks. Networks can consist
of a few computers that are linked
together – people refer to small
networks like this as a Local Area
Network (LAN). Larger networks are
computers connected through an
Internet Service Provider (ISP), such
as MSN.
Computers that are connected to the
internet have their own ISP-address,
which is comprised of two parts:
a network address and a unique
computer address. The ISP address
is comprised of numbers and may
look like this: 66.55.149.631. Every
IP address is a unique number.
Then there are domain names.
Domain names are the addresses of
websites that reside on the Internet.
An example of a domain name
is www.google.ca. Entering this
domain name into your web
browser (Internet Explorer for
example) will link you to this
website and lets you view the
content online.
Most personal computers do not
have their own LAN or domain
name, but instead are connected
through an ISP like AOL or MSN.

Now you wonder how all of these
computers on the networks are
connected to each other in order
to transmit information back and
forth. The computers are not
connected together directly, but
instead are connected by a device
called a “router”. Cables connect
the routers to the computers. If you
send an email to your friend, the
email will travel through the internet
just like mail travels through our
postal system. It travels from router
to router, eventually landing in your
friend’s mailbox. In order to get
to the right place, your friend’s ISP
address is used just like a postal
address.
The Internet’s humble beginnings
started in 1970. DARPA (Defense
Advanced Research Projects Agency)
connected a relatively small number
of government agencies, businesses
and university sites together in order
to exchange information. However,
our technology was not able to
accommodate the internet as we
know it today until about 1995.
These days however, the internet
is vital for personal and business
communication. Products and
services are readily and quickly
available to anyone and information
can easily be accessed on
servers worldwide. Now the
internet is even able to handle
digitized voice messages and we are
able to phone each other with our
computers! For more information on
making phone calls via the internet,
visit www.skype.com.

Neighbourhood Watch
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
IS A CITIZEN VOLUNTEER
ORGANIZATION THAT
ASSISTS THE POLICE AND
THEIR COMMUNITY BY
BEING AN ADDITIONAL
SET OF EYES AND EARS.
It is a proven fact that in
neighbourhoods where
Neighbourhood Watch is
set up, there is a substantial
reduction in crime.
The Eastbridge Neighbourhood
Association is attempting to
establish a Neigbourhood Watch
System. The main reason is the
more eyes on the neighbourhood,
the safer we are. Already graffiti
and litter are starting to become
commonplace. Malcolm Gladwell,
in his book, The Tipping Point,
outlines that it is the smaller issues
that lead to larger concerns. We

need to nip the smaller issues in
the bud in order to have a safer
neighbourhood.
We live in a lovely neighbourhood
and we want to keep it that way, so
in the meantime if you are out for
a walk, bring a bag, pick up some
litter, get to know your neighbours,
and let them know when you’ll be
away.
At the Family Fun Day we had an
information table and we would like
to thank the 5 people who signed
up to be Watch Captains. We need
more Captains who would take care
of one block. Time commitment
would be minimal.
If you are interested or just
have some questions, please
contact Neighbourhood Watch
at 519-650-8500 ext.3380
or nwdiv3@sentex.ca, or
info@eastbridge.info.
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H E A LT H W I S E

By: Kim Edmundson, R.N.C.P., R.h.A.

Food, Mood and Relationships
HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT
ABOUT THE FACT THAT
THE FOODS YOU CHOOSE
TO EAT HAVE A GREAT
IMPACT ON YOUR MOOD,
AND THAT YOUR MOOD
HAS A GREAT IMPACT
ON THE RELATIONSHIPS
IN YOUR LIFE?
The food choices you make
determine your energy level, mental
activity and overall state of physical
and mental health. How so? You
have probably heard the saying
“garbage in, garbage out”. That
statement is very true.
When you fail to provide the
required nutrients to your body
that it needs on a daily basis, your
body becomes out of balance and
begins to weaken, thus creating an
environment for disease. When this

H E A LT H & F I T N E S S

happens, you may start to feel tired
for no reason, become depressed,
be unable to handle stress, have
severe food cravings leading to
weight gain, suffer often from colds
and flus, develop allergies, get
headaches and have digestive or
bowel problems – just to name a
few. All of these plus many other
diet related health conditions will
affect your relationships with your
family, friends and co-workers.
We live in a fast-paced environment
with the conveniences of fast,
frozen and packaged food – not to
mention the amount of times we eat
out each week. Unfortunately, these
foods do not provide the nutrients
that our body requires to function at
its best.
What is the solution? We need to
start assessing how much of this

food we are consuming on a daily
basis. How much food do you
eat that does not come out of a
cardboard box, can, carton,
package, freezer or restaurant?
When you eat a natural diet of
good quality, whole foods you are
giving your body its daily required
amounts of good fats, complex
carbohydrates, high quality protein,
vitamins, minerals, water, and fiber
– all of which are required daily by
your body so that it will function
at its best, with a strong immune
system free from disease.
There are many options for eating
healthy. Start by cutting back on
anything white in your diet which
includes sugar, white bread, white
rice and potatoes. Increase your
daily intake of fruit and vegetables.
Ensure you are getting high

quality protein daily which can
include baked meats (not fried),
nuts & seeds and legumes. Include
essential fatty acids or good fats
daily. These are essential because
your body can’t make them. Most
important, increase your daily intake
of fiber and water.
Once you start eating healthier,
your overall health will improve,
making you feel better – and that
will improve your relationships.
You are worth it!
Kim Edmundson is a Registered
Holistic Nutritionist and
Registered Holistic Allergist.
She can be reached
at (519) 222-6163 or
divinewellness@golden.net.
You can also visit her website
at www.divinewellness.ca.

By: Peter Aivaliotis, B.Sc., CSCS, CPT., Physico Performance

15-20 Minute Total Body Strengthening
In the spring newsletter, we covered
some effective habits to improve
your health and address your
physical conditioning. The
following healthy habits included:
1) Commit to a habit and do not
move on to the next one until
you have faithfully committed
and mastered that habit.

Squat/Shoulder
Press: Start with the
hand-weights beside
the ears over your
elbows. Squat down
keeping your heels on
the ground – maintaining a tall
spine and looking up. As you squat
up press the weights up and over
your head. Repeat this motion
10-15 times.

2) Drink at least your body weight
(Kg.) in oz. of water/day
(75 Kg. = 75 oz. water/day)
3) Eat a lean protein source every
2.5 – 3 hrs. (4-5 meals/day)
4) Consume a fruit or vegetable
with each protein serving
(5-6 servings/day).
5) Commit to sleeping at least
7.5 hours per night.

Archers Row: Attach
a rubber resistance band or
tube to a door or wall at eye
level. Grab the handle with
your right hand and move
back far enough to feel a
light resistance from the band. Set
your lower body in a lunge position
with your left leg forward. Pull back
with your right hand like an archer
pulling an arrow on a bow. Repeat
10-15 times and then switch sides.

Once you’ve mastered these
habits you will be ready to start
your strength training program. The
following exercise program involves
the strengthening of all major and
many minor muscle groups and
requires little time to complete. After
completing an 8-10 minute warm-up
follow these exercises in sequence.
The following 4 exercises can be

Full Curl-ups: Lying
flat on you back with
legs slightly bent,
feet together, and
arms to the side. Take a deep
breath in; upon exhaling, tip the
chin to the chest and curl the chest
up towards the feet. The spine
should gradually lift off the ground
until you are sitting upright on
finish. Slowly drop back to the start
position and repeat 10-15 times.

repeated as often as 3-5 times,
maintaining a rep range of 10-15.
Once you’ve completed the circuit
once you can repeat it again two to
five times depending on your fitness
level. The entire program should
take between 15-20 minutes.
For a detailed description on proper
exercise execution you should consult
with a qualified fitness professional.

Core Ball
Hamstring Curl:
Begin by lying on
your back with your
knees bent at 90
degrees and feet flat
on the core ball. Lift your hips off
the ground and slowly extend your
legs pushing the ball away from the
body and to a straight leg position.
Roll the ball back until the knees are
at 90 degrees again. Repeat 10-15
times.
Peter is a Strength/Conditioning
& Nutrition Specialist with Physico
Performance Personal Fitness and
the Athletic Director of the K-W
Skating Club’s Athletic Centre.
His office is located at RIM Park KWSC Athletic Centre and can be
reached at peter@physico.ca.

Thoughts for the day...
Why is the person who invests
all your money called a broker?
Why do doctors call what they
do practice?
Why don’t sheep shrink when
it rains?
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Envirotips Why Does This Municipal

Ward Five Southeast
Tuesday, October 24, 2006
Sandowne Public School

Ward Two Northwest
Tuesday, October 17, 2006
Laurelwood Public School

Ward Six Central/Columbia
Wednesday, October 25, 2006
Waterloo Collegiate

Ward Three Lakeshore
Wednesday, October 18, 2006
Cedarbrae Public School

Ward Seven, Uptown
Thursday, October 26, 2006
CIGI (formerly Seagram Museum)
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Sports Skills
Challenge Winners

Public School Board
Wednesday, November 1, 2006
Sir John A. Macdonald
Secondary School

ARRANGED BY THE VOTER SUPPORT COMMITTEE
ALL MEETINGS FROM 7 PM – 9 PM

DU

Kyla Cotton borrows space
in people’s backyards to do
organic edible gardening and
gets to keep a share of the
produce which she sells at the
Kitchener Market. (A wonderful
opportunity for children to
learn about real food.)

“Meet the Candidates” Meetings

RD

• Urbanharvester
www.urbanharvester.ca

PA

Uses native species in their
design. Jeff Thompson, the
owner, is working with the
school boards and and the
municipal headquarters at
1 Frederick Street.

What can I do to help?
The best help that you can provide
is to be an educated voter and to
encourage others to be educated
voters. Check the Voter Support
Committee web site periodically to
learn about the candidates and their
positions and to learn about the
schedule of the town hall meetings
in October and November. Talk
to friends and neighbours about
how you think that our community
should be developed. Go meet the
candidates and ask them questions.
Choose wisely.

How is the Voter Support
Committee helping
the community?
In the fall, the Voter Support
Committee organizes town hall
meetings so that voters can meet
and question all of the candidates.

FER
N

• Native Plant Source
www.nativesource.com
519-748-2298

WA
Y

Derek Lippert, an ecosystem
management technologist uses
low maintenance plants, grasses
and shrubs with design to
replace an existing lawn.

AM

• Naturally Maintained
www.naturallymaintained.com
519-569-8113

How much of our remaining
undeveloped areas should we
preserve as open green space?
What types of industries are we
trying to bring to Waterloo and
where should they be located?
Would bringing in more people to
live within our urban core push the
development of a stronger arts and
culture environment for the entire
city? How do we develop the city
so that more people walk to work
or take public transit? Where do
we want people to shop? Do we
understand what attractions and
opportunities are necessary to
keep the best and the brightest of
our next generations from leaving
Waterloo and how do we provide

RAH

If the whole lawn scene is
overwhelming here are some
alternatives: Remember Autumn
is an ideal time to plan for next
year and many perennials are
ideally suited for Fall planting.

The Voter Support Committee
also operates a web site under
My Waterloo Region (www.My
WaterlooRegion.com) that provides
pictures and biographies of all
the candidates. In addition, after
the filing deadline for candidates
(Sept 29), we will post a questionnaire that will have been sent to all
declared candidates. Voters will see
the answers provided by candidates
to as many as 20 questions on
topical issues.

What is the Voter
Support Committee?
In Waterloo, the Voter Support
Committee is a committee of private
citizens who are working to promote
open democracy at the municipal
level. During municipal elections,
we help the community learn about
the candidates and their positions
so that they can choose their
elected officials in a better informed
way. All of the voter education
activities organized by the Voter
Support Committee are completely
non-partisan. We take no stance
on political issues and we neither
endorse nor criticize any of the
incumbent politicians or any of
their challengers.

WES
G

Cut your grass very short before
the first frost to avoid winter
mould. (Spring and summer
grass should grow to 3 or 4
inches to allow for an equal
root growth which will combat
drought conditions.)

There will be all-candidates
debates for each elected position.
In all there will be 12 meetings:
one each for 7 ward councillors,
two for mayoral candidates, one for
chair of Waterloo Region, one for
regional councillors representing
Waterloo, and one for public school
trustees representing Waterloo.

The opportunity of determining our
future in this fashion only comes
along every 20 years or so. It is
the biggest single challenge that will
be handed to our next city council.
We will need eight men and women
with common sense and uncommon
vision to take this on.

HAGEY BLVD

• Fertilize in late fall preferably
with an organic fertilizer (over
fertilizing will burn your lawn)

By: Gunther Kramer, My Waterloo Region

for them? In short, what is the
vision for Waterloo and how do
we get there?

RING RD

• Overseed with perennial rye
and fescue grass seed, and top
dress with soil particularly if you
have aerated (top-dressing can
consist of top soil, peat moss
and compost)

Why should I care about the
November municipal election?
The municipal election will be on
November 13 this year. For the
City of Waterloo, the next election
matters since the men and women
that we will elect to serve on city
council will be called upon to decide
how this city will be developed for
the next 20 years. Every 20 years
or so, the master plan for a city’s
development is reviewed and
revised. By determining how a
city grows, the master plan shapes
economic development, determines
the nature of our neighbourhoods,
defines population density, and
gives identity to its core.

U

• Aerate compact soil once a year

Election Matter?

LO

• Dethatch your lawn if organic
matter is more than ½ inch

CH
ST

Fall Lawn Care
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Morency Wants Council
Seat to Serve Community
Vince Morency, a long-time
volunteer with many organizations
serving north-east Waterloo, says
seeking a seat on city council is
for him, about stepping up to serve
in another capacity.
Morency has been actively involved
in neighbourhoods on both sides of
Bridge Street, as co-chair of Lester
B. Pearson Public School and Past
President of the Optimist Club of
Eastbridge-Waterloo.
Since the opening of LBP in 2002,
Morency has worked closely with
the city, Region, both school
boards and neighbours to address
traffic and safety issues around
both schools. The Eastbridge
Neighbourhood Traffic Study came
about as a result of Morency’s
suggestion that traffic issues –
shared by both residents and the
school community – should be
dealt with collectively.
Complete implementation of that
$40,000 community-based study
is among Morency’s goals for a
new council. “Recently, the city has
approved $100,000 for more studies
in other areas of the city. I want to
make sure they finish what they
started in Eastbridge before they
create more paper to sit on a shelf,”
Morency says.
Vince has also made numerous
trips to City Hall and Regional
Headquarters to lobby for safety
measures throughout the
neighbourhood, including stop
signs on Eastbridge Boulevard to
create a safe crossing point for
pedestrians, reduced speed and
pathway delineation along
Bridge Street, and installation
of a pedestrian island on
University Avenue.
As in 2003, creation of a Pedestrian
Charter for the City of Waterloo
remains one of Morency’s campaign
FOOD & COOKING

priorities.
As a former Optimist member and
past president, Morency helped
mount community events such as
the annual Eastbridge Optimist Bike
Rodeo and Skate with Santa events,
as well as annual Spelling Bees for
students at both LBP and St. Luke
schools.
In July, Vince released another key
platform statement, called “Buliding
Our Future Through Youth,” which
challenges the city to do more to
engage and encourage young
people – at little or no cost to
taxpayers.
Morency, 40, has also been Chair
of Empire Public School Council,
and served on the Waterloo Region
Assembly of Public School Councils
as a member and vice-chair. He
has volunteered his time for
several years as a soccer and
baseball coach, Sunday school
leader and community ice rink
coordinator.
Vince is currently a participant in
the Waterloo Region Speakers
Bureau, where he draws upon his
own experiences to speak to high
school students about choices
and overcoming obstacles.
A long-time Waterloo resident,
Morency is national manager of
Store Design and Special Projects
for Office Depot Canada.
Morency was born and raised in
Windsor, Ontario. His father was a
30-year Chrysler Canada employee
and CAW member. The sixth of
seven children, Vince learned early
on the importance of hard work and
involvement in issues in which he
believes. While attending Conestoga
College, Vince became convinced
that Waterloo is the ideal place to
raise a family. Vince and his wife,
Tracy, a Waterloo native, returned
to the area in 1993.

By: Jodi Rice, Personal Chef, Dinner Solutions

An Apple a Day...
WHEN I WAS A KID, GOING
TO PICK APPLES WAS THE
ONE THING THAT TOLD
ME FALL WAS HERE.
This is still true for me today. I think
apples are one of the most versatile
foods out there. You can eat them
raw, in a pie, or in a variety of
savory dishes as well.
Store apples in a cool place. Place
them in a plastic bag and sprits
them with a mister once a week,
removing any that have gone bad.
The best spices to use with apples
would be cinnamon, and nutmeg,
but don’t be afraid to experiment
with spices such as fennel and
lemon thyme.
My favorite apple to use for pies
would be the Golden Delicious but

Mac’s and Empire work great too.
The only apple that really doesn’t
work in Pies is Red Delicious.
Whoever coined the phrase “an
apple a day” really knew what he/
she was talking about! Apples are
rich in insoluble fiber. This is good
news for people who need to lower
their cholesterol and diabetics. The
insoluble fiber in apples helps to
prevent swings in blood sugar. Not
to mention the ability to clean your
teeth when you need to but don’t
have a toothbrush handy.
Have a great Fall and enjoy your
apples any which way!
Jodi Rice
Personal Chef
Dinner Solutions
Jodyjodi@yahoo.com
(519) 497-1847

Thank You 2006 Silent Auction Sponsors!
This year’s Silent Auction at the Family Fun Day was a very exciting one!
Thanks to donations from our sponsors, there was an amazing selection of
prizes to bid on. We successfully reached our Silent Auction fundraising
goal, making over $800, which will go toward funding more great
community events in Eastbridge. A huge thank you to all our sponsors
and everyone who contributed to our fundraiser this year!
Snapedge Canada Ltd.
Gold Plus ($200 +)
Genstar Development Co.
St. Jacob’s Country Gardens

Gold ($100 - $199)
KWSC Athletic Centre
Pilates at KWSC Athletic Centre
State Farm Insurance, Jeff Watkin
T/A Appliances
Premier Focus Inc.

Silver ($50 - $99)
Ann Manias – Registered Message
Therapist (Colonial Acres Plaza)
Avon, Jacqueline McLean
Centre in the Square
Computer XS
Cookie Cutters
Creative Memories, Kim Coffin
Curves for Women
Mary Kay, Melanie Wiens
The Pampered Chef, Janice Farhood
Purple Fish Photography
Samuels’ Signs & Lighting
(Industrial Maintenance)

Tupperware, Ambreen Marciniak
World Wonders
Stampin’ Up, Lisa Jewer

Bronze (Under $50)
Angel Worn
Athena Art & Gift Stores
Bogart’s Hair Salon
Classic Indian Restaurant
Crate Designs
Daily Grill Restaurant
Eastridge Video
Ennio’s Pasta House
Heart of the Matter
Creative Organizing Solutions
The Keg Steakhouse
Mister Safety Inc., Dave Halapir
Paint-it-yourself Pottery Guide,
Christine Siopiolosz
Sears Canada
Shoppers Drug Mart (Conestoga Mall)
UPS Store (Northfield Drive)
Waterloo Golf Academy

RECIPE

Apple Almond
Quick Bread
You can go half white and half whole wheat flour to get some extra nutrition.
Ingredients
3/4 cup apple, peeled and chopped small
3/4 cup apple sauce, sweetened
1 tbs.chopped almonds
1/4 tsp. ground cinnamon
1/4 cup packed brown sugar
1/2 cup sugar

1 tsp. baking powder
2 cups all purpose flour
pinch salt
2 eggs
1/3 cup vegetable oil
1/4 cup milk

Instructions
In a bowl, combine apples, apple sauce, almonds, cinnamon,
and brown sugar. Mix well.
In a separate bowl, place the eggs, vegetable oil, and milk.
Mix, then add the apple mixture.
In a large bowl, place the flour, sugar, baking powder and salt.
Mix, then add the wet ingredients. Stir until just combined.
Pour into a greased loaf pan and bake in pre heated 350º oven.
Bake for 45 minutes or until a knife inserted in the middle comes out clean.

7
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Connections Diane Freeman – Ward 4

The Eastbridge Book Club has been
meeting regularly and new members
are more than welcome!

Craft

The next gathering is at the
Chapters Starbucks in September,
the book for discussion is Random
Passage by Bernice Morgan. If you
are interested in joining the group
please email info@eastbridge.info for
the date & time. Our October book
will be a mystery (Maisie Dobbs by
Jacqueline Winspear) and our meeting will take place at the Mysterious
Affair book store. Details are again
available from the above email.

Eastbridge
Eastbridge Insight is published quarterly in
March, June, September and December and
is distributed by volunteers to over 2,100
homes in the Eastbridge community.
We welcome and encourage letters to
the editor and articles from Eastbridge
residents. To submit an article or letter,
please email your submissions to
newsletter@eastbridge.info. The deadline
for submissions is one month prior to
publishing (February 1, May 1, August 1
and November 1). Submissions may be
edited for length or other purposes.
For advertising rates and information,
visit our website at www.eastbridge.info or
email Dave Halapir at ads@eastbridge.info.
The Eastbridge Neighbourhood Association,
its respective servants, agents or employees
makes no representations or warranties
concerning any person/business listed in
this Newsletter and it is the person(s) and/
or families responsibility (NOT Eastbridge
Neighbourhood Association’s) to interview,
obtain references, and satisfy themselves
prior to hiring or otherwise retaining a
person/business/service listed in this
newsletter.
Eastbridge Neighbourhood Association
721 Grand Banks Drive
Waterloo ON N2K 4M2
Newsletter advertising:
ads@eastbridge.info
Newsletter content:
newsletter@eastbridge.info
www.eastbridge.info

Councillor Candidate
Waterloo has been home to
me since 1986, first as a Civil
Engineering student at the
University of Waterloo, and now as
a Ward 4 homeowner. During the
past 20 years, while working and
starting a family in Waterloo, I have
been fortunate to be able to focus
on two of my great passions –
engineering and children. As a
family we believe Waterloo is a
wonderful place in which to nurture
children and become all that we
can be. We appreciate the strength
of the two universities and the
programming available to our
children year round. We believe in
the core values upon which the city
is built: a caring community, sound
financial planning, the protection
of the environment, and strong
educational values.
My goal is to work with other likeminded members of Council to
grow and strengthen the city so
it continues to be the location of
choice for innovative and growing
businesses.
I will provide support to committees
surrounding Ward 4 issues
related to police and emergency
services, parks and recreation,
neighbourhood activities, creating
opportunities for business,
development, and transportation.
As an engineer, I seek ways to foster
sustainable development. The
goals of well designed/planned
development must be stated clearly
for the city to protect/manage and
nurture the environment (water,
air, land).
I advocate improved support for
children and children’s issues.
We need to consider ways in which

Candidate at time of printing

the city can support “at risk” children
and their families to become more
involved in city managed facilities
and programs.
My professional career as a Civil/
Environmental Engineer and my
board experience with sitting on
not for profit boards of directors
including Vice President with
Professional Engineers Ontario have
provided me with a set of skills and
a mind set to serve as an effective

member of Council. I have
demonstrated my commitment,
to the City of Waterloo, to see
things through to completion in
the development of the Butterfly
Learning Centre. In under a year, I
worked with three other people to
take a concept, fundraise, construct
ground up, and provide daily care to
108 children supervised by 25 staff.
I look forward to your support to
represent Ward 4.

